Optimization of the power spectrum alleviates the crosstalk noise in digital subscriber lines (DSL) and thereby reduces their power consumption at present. In order to truly assess the DSL system power consumption, this article presents realistic line driver (LD) power consumption models. These are applicable to any DSL system and extend previous models by parameterizing various circuit-level non-idealities. Based on the model of a class-AB LD we analyze the multi-user power spectrum optimization problem and propose novel algorithms for its global or approximate solution. The thereby obtained simulation results support our claim that this problem can be simplified with negligible performance loss by neglecting the LD model. This motivates the usage of established spectral optimization algorithms, which are shown to significantly reduce the LD power consumption compared to static spectrum management.
Introduction
This article analyzes the modeling and optimization of the power consumption in multi-carrier digital subscriber line (DSL) transceivers. The line-driver (LD) power consumption accounts for the largest part in the DSL power budget and scales with the transmit power (TP) [1] [2] [3] . With few exceptions [2, 4, 5] , previous study has therefore focussed on minimizing the transmit sumpower [3, [6] [7] [8] through power spectral optimization, also known as dynamic spectrum management (DSM) [9] . A key feature of this objective is its separability by subcarriers, which is a prerequisite for the Lagrange decomposition [10] of the DSM problem. This decomposition results in low-complexity and even distributed DSM implementations [11] [12] [13] .
We hypothesize that although TP minimization does not assume knowledge of the underlying LD power consumption, it achieves energy-efficiency at a negligible performance loss compared to a TP optimization taking the LD explicitly into account. In order to support this claim and to realistically assess energy savings by DSM it is indispensable to have an accurate model of the LD power consumption as a function of the TP. Hence, after providing more background information in Section 'Background information' , we begin in Section 'Line driver models' by deriving accurate such models, which are applicable for any DSL technology and different LD classes. While we deem a proof of our hypothesis intractable, we exemplarily provide analytical and numerical evidence supporting our hypothesis based on the proposed enhanced class-AB LD model in Sections 'Optimization models and analysis' and 'Empirical optimization study' , respectively. For that purpose we propose two novel numerical approaches for LD power optimization which are based on successive geometric programming (GP) [14, 15] and difference-ofconvex-functions programming (DCP) [16] , respectively. These techniques help us to motivate the selected scenario for simulation of a DSL network with realistic parameters under the two DSM heuristics in [2, 3] , cf. the introduction in Section 'Empirical optimization study' for a more concise overview of our contributions. The results are rounded off in Section 'Average performance evaluation' by simulations demonstrating the LD power saving potential by energy-efficient multi-user DSM compared to static spectrum management and rate-maximizing DSM. Our conclusions are provided in Section 'Conclusions' . http://asp.eurasipjournals.com/content/2012/1/226
Background information

Energy-efficiency in DSL
In the last ten years, the power consumption of information and communication technology (ICT) has become an issue on top of our agendas, reflecting our concern on global warming, CO2 emissions and energy sustainability. The telecommunication sector is responsible for 25% of the ICT's energy consumption [17] and therefore energy efficiency has naturally become an issue for industry, standardization, as well as governmental bodies. For example, the share of the fixed broadband access in the telco's energy consumption for 2020 is estimated at around 14% [17] . A related initiative by the European commission aims at a power reduction of 50% in broadband equipment by 2015 [18] .
The power consumption of a DSL transceiver can be divided according to its three major parts: the digital front-end (the modem's digital signal processing); the analog front-end (responsible for the conversion between the analog and the digital domain, including filters); and the line driver (the power amplifier driving the line). Depending on the used transmission profile (e.g., bandwidth) the LD power consumption can be somewhere between 30% and 60% of the modem's total power consumption [1] [2] [3] . The main focus for energy saving in DSL therefore lies on the LD power consumption [1, 4] . Approaches for reducing the power consumption in DSL can be classified into three categories [19] : the optimization of hardware components; dynamic rate adaptation (e.g., by spectral optimization); and low-power modes. Our focus is on the first two approaches, as we a) model the power consumption of an energy-efficient LD type, and b) study energy-efficient DSM based on derived LD power consumption models, leading to lowered transmit rates. We refer to [20, 21] for an introduction to LD design for DSL and to [1, [22] [23] [24] [25] for an overview of various energy saving techniques for DSL.
Line driver modeling
Current DSL systems rely on so called class-AB LDs as these provide a high degree of linearity over a large signal bandwidth. The main drawback of this type of amplifier however lies in its relatively low efficiency. Furthermore, the typical DSL signal exhibits a high crest factor (CF) with high peak values in comparison to its root-mean-square (rms) value. Even though those peak values occur with very low probability, the fixed supply voltage of a Class-AB LD must be sufficiently high to provide distortion-free amplification of the highest signal peaks. This implies that significant power savings could be obtained by modulating the supply voltage to follow the envelope of the amplified signal, as done in so-called class-H LDs. Class-G LDs [20] are class-AB LDs where the supply rail is switched, e.g., between a lower and a higher voltage level V L and V H , respectively. The design of a class-G LD can be differentiated by whether multiple supplies or internal charge pumps are used to provide the multiple supply voltages. In the former design the second supply voltage is typically not directly available on a DSL line card. An additional, costly DC-DC converter is required which must be included in the LD efficiency calculation. A class-H LD can be seen as a class-G LD with an infinite number of supply rails, consequently leading to a higher efficiency at the cost of a more complicated supply design. Altogether we consider the class-G design based on internal charge pumps as the most promising compromise between efficiency and complexity.
As motivated in Section 'Introduction' , for the evaluation and optimization of the LD power consumption a realistic functional model is needed which maps the modem's TP to its LD power consumption. An empirical model based on power measurements of a class-AB LD in ADSL2+ was presented in [2] . However, this model is not applicable to other DSL technologies or systems with different physical parameters. A circuit-level model for an LD of class-AB and G with two supplies has been presented in [4] , based on the models in [26] . However, these models do not precisely account for the non-idealities of the voltage supply chain [27] (e.g., transformer loss, impedance synthesize factor, etc.) and the power loss in the hybrid circuit. Therefore, in Section 'Class-AB linedriver power model' , we derive an enhanced class-AB LD power consumption model based on [26] that can be applied to any DSL profile, and in Section 'Class-G line-driver power model' , we propose a novel model for a class-G LD with charge pumps.
Line driver models
Class-AB line-driver power model
In this section, we enhance the functional class-AB LD model in [26] based on a circuit analysis, cf. Figure 1 . The total power consumed by a class-AB LD is given as where P u is the output power measured at the LD output of a line indexed by u ∈ U , P diss is the total power dissipated inside the LD, and P Hybrid is the power consumed by the hybrid circuit. The level of P Hybrid strongly depends on the hybrid implementation and topology and ranges from a few mW to several tens of mW. By the reformulation detailed in Appendix 1 the LD power consumption in (1) can be equivalently written as
where V s is the supply voltage of the LD, I Q is the quiescent current, and R line as defined in Appendix 1 is the transformed resistance of the line, cf. Figure 1 . In the ideal case the supply voltage V s can be designed to cover the output voltage swing CF · V rms,ideal described by the signal crest factor CF and the ideal rms LD output voltage V rms,ideal [26] . However, a more realistic representation of V s should include several impairments that will generally be present in real implementations and significantly influence the LD efficiency: Using V rms,ideal = P u · R line these additional factors can be accommodated in the form
whereP u is the maximum transmitted power. Figure 2 depicts an exemplary measurement of a real ADSL2+ LD's power consumption, as well as the class-AB LD power consumption model a in (2), using (a) the mentioned ideal relation V s = CF · V rms,ideal , (b) the relation V s = CF · V rms,ideal + V drop with headroom V drop as used in [4] , and (c) the relation derived in (3) . From this plot it is visible that there is a considerable amount of LD power consumption that has not been taken into account by previous models. Based on the wide deployment of class-AB LDs and the simple functional shape of our model we will focus on this LD type when analyzing the effect of the LD on energy-efficient DSM in Sections 'Optimization models and analysis' , 'Empirical optimization study' , and 'Average performance evaluation' . Another energy-saving approach mentioned in Section 'Energy-efficiency in DSL' is the 
Class-G line-driver power model
Based on our discussion in Section 'Line driver modeling', we study in this section class-G LDs with a set of internal charge pumps. We refer to Appendix 2 for a model of an LD with two supply voltages that includes the nonidealities discussed in Section 'Class-AB line-driver power model' into the model in [4, 26] . The basic principle of a charge pump is exemplified in Figure 3 . A pair of such charge pumps is used to generate the high class-G supply voltage V H from a single LD supply voltage which at the same time serves as the low class-G supply voltage V L . Under ideal conditions, a maximum voltage ratio of V H /V L = 3 can be achieved. However, taking technological limitations and various internal voltage drops into account, assuming a ratio of V H /V L ≈ 2 is more realistic. The total power consumption of a class-G LD with internal charge pumps is defined as (4) where P Low,CP is the LD power consumption value of an equivalent class-AB LD running continuously at the low voltage supply, and P High,CP refers to the additional power consumption when the LD is switching to the high voltage supply. P Q,CP is the quiescent power dissipation. The voltage level V H is thought of as the summation of V L and V H − V L , with the latter being generated by the charge pumps when needed. The consumed LD power at the low voltage V L is in analogy to (2) defined as
Extending the ideal rms voltage V rms,ideal = P u · R line with the non-idealities of Section 'Class-AB line-driver power model' we obtain the rms LD output voltage (that is, before impedance synthesis and transformer) as
In analogy to the ideal class-G case [26] the mean average deviation (MAD) of the LD output voltage for the cases when the Gaussian distributed output signal is below and above the threshold
and
respectively. Note that the fraction of time
the charge pump is used is higher than the time the output signal exceeds the threshold V th , the reason being the additional ramp-up / ramp-down phases between the low and the high supply. Therefore the output signal's MAD during charge pump usage is a combination of that when the signal is below and above V th , respectively, weighted by the corresponding probabilities. The output signal's MAD under the assumption of operating below and above the threshold is given by V MAD,Low /(1 − 2Q(
), respectively. Correspondingly we define the dynamic power P High,CP as
is the Q-function, ρ is the recharge loss, and the term R line TL m+1 m represents the total resistance at the LD output. Comparing the total dynamic power (the sum of (5) and (9)) to that under a class-G design with two supplies (the sum of (30a) and (31) in Appendix 2) we find that the latter one is obtained by setting μ A = 0 and ρ = 1. We emphasize that μ cp (P u ) depends not only on the output power, but, for example, also on the transformer ratio, the DSL profile, or the way in which the charge pump is loaded. The quiescent power consists, differently to that in class-AB LDs, of three main components, given as
The term P Q,Low = V L · I Q is the quiescent power dissipation of an equivalent class-AB LD continuously working at V L . The additional quiescent power dissipation of the LD when working at the high voltage supply is defined as
The third term in (11) splits into
where I Q,classG is the additional quiescent current in class-G mode and L classG [W] refers to further fixed losses in the class-G circuitry.
In Figure 4 , we compare the power consumption data provided for a real class-G LD with charge pumps in [29] to the three discussed LD models: our model of a class-G LD with charge pumps in this section, the model of a class-G LD with two power supplies in Appendix 2, and the model of a class-AB LD modeled by Equations (2) and (3), respectively b . In Figure 4a we see that under an ADSL2+ profile the power consumption predicted by our model of a class-G LD with charge pumps lies between that calcu- b Figure 4 Comparison of class-G LD power models to a real class-G LD with charge pumps. Our model of a class-G LD with charge pumps shows a higher (lower) power consumption compared to an ideal class-G (class-AB) design. It accounts for additional power losses at high transmit powers that are also observable in a real class-G implementation. However, all three LD power models show a similar shape as a function of transmit power P u below 14.5dBm.
lated by the models of a class-AB LD and a class-G LD with two supplies. Figure 4b shows that the class-G LD models lead to similar power estimates for transmit powers below 14.5dBm. This is explicable by the fact that a low transmit power leads to low probabilities μ cp (P u ) and μ 2S (P u ) of using the high supply in the class-G LD with charge pumps and with two supplies (see Appendix 2), respectively. Correspondingly we can approximate the power consumption of a class-G LD for low transmit power values by that of a class-AB LD in (5) that operates at the low supply voltage. However, near the maximum output power the novel class-G LD model with charge pumps significantly deviates from the class-G LD model with two supplies, similarly as the consumption of the real LD described in [29] . For example, at the maximum transmit power of 20.5dBm the two-supply class-G LD model underestimates the power consumption of the LD in [29] by as much as 44mW for ADSL2+ or 83mW for VDSL2 8b. Regarding for instance the curves for VDSL2 30a we find that the real consumption values are partially below the class-G LD models for higher transmit powers. This can be explained by the deviation of the quiescent current into the load [28] which is circuit and transmit power dependent. Differently, all the presented LD models (as well as those in [4, 26] ) assume a constant quiescent current I Q that is independent of the transmit power.
In summary, the class-G design with charge pumps yields substantial energy savings compared to a class-AB LD while sparing us the DC-DC conversion needed for class-G LDs with two supplies. Furthermore, the presented LD power models have a qualitatively similar functional shape for transmit power values below 14.5dBm as they are all based on the elementary class-AB power relation in (2) . In the following sections, we focus on the class-AB LD and analyze our hypothesis of Section 'Introduction' on the difference between LD power and TP optimization.
Optimization models and analysis
In this section, we want to formally develop some insight into when a difference between LD power and TP optimization in terms of the achieved class-AB LD power might occur, how large it is, and whether this difference truly occurs under realistic network conditions.
DSL system model and notation
Current DSL systems employ frequency-division duplexing (FDD) and discrete multi-tone (DMT) modulation which splits the available frequency bandwidth into C orthogonal subchannels (subcarriers). Our system model consists of U subscriber lines sharing a single cable binder. Electromagnetic coupling between the users' twisted pair wires leads to crosstalk noise at the receivers, which is the reason for performing the power allocation http://asp.eurasipjournals.com/content/2012/1/226 of all users jointly. The achievable rate per DMT-symbol r u c (p c ) for user u ∈ U = {1, . . . , U} on subcarrier c ∈ C = {1, . . . , C} as a function of the signal to interference and noise ratio (SINR) is modeled by the common gap-approximation [30] 
where [31, 32] . The term indicates the SNR-gap to capacity depending on the modulation scheme, the targeted bit-error rate, the coding gain, and the noise margins, while N u c represents the total received background noise power on subcarrier c of user u, including white thermal noise, alien-crosstalk, and radio-frequency interference.
Based on Section 'Line driver models' , the LD power consumption of a class-AB LD as a function of the total TP P u = c∈C p u c of user u is given in the form
where the parametersŵ u ∈ R + andw u ∈ R + are dependent on the hardware and system model c . In the following optimization study, we will use two key features of this function: a) it is monotonously increasing, and b) concave in P u (or p u c , c ∈ C, respectively).
Optimization problems
Similarly as in previous DSL studies [11, 33] we mathematically formulate the problem of minimizing the transmit sum-power in DSL in the form
wherep c u , c ∈ C, u ∈ U , denotes the PSD mask,B the maximum number of bits that can be allocated to a single subcarrier, and R u andP u the target-rate per DMT-symbol and the maximum sum-power of user u, respectively. In practice numerous other objectives may be targeted besides energy consumption, including for example sum-rate [33] , fairness [34] , service coverage [35] , the energy-per-bit [8] , or weighted combinations thereof [6] . However, our choice of focusing on energy-minimization subject to rate-constraints will allow us to study various defined rate combinations. Similarly to (16) , based on the model in (15) the problem of minimizing the total LD power consumption in DSL can be stated as
where for simplicity of exposition we assume identical LD models for all users. This allows us to omit the added constantw u and the factorŵ u , u ∈ U , as they have no influence on the optimal solution. Note that the latter factors can easily be reintroduced under the numerical optimization approaches in Section 'Empirical optimization study '. For instance, heterogeneous LD models are considered for the simulations in Section 'An experiment in real-sized DSM problems using heuristics' . For brevity we will denote the optimal per-user sum-power values for the problems in (16) and (17) by P TP ∈ R U + and P LD ∈ R U + , respectively.
Analysis of the optimization problems in (16) and (17)
Before turning to the numerical optimization of the problems in (16) and (17) we analyze their solutions and the difference between their solutions in terms of LD power independently of their exact solution value. To begin with we define the set of possible solutions (the "power-region").
Definition 1 (Power-region).
The power-region associated with the problems in (16) and (17) is defined as the set
Proposition 1. The sum-power vectors P TP and P LD achieved at a solution of the power minimization problems in (16) and (17) , respectively, both lie on the boundary of http://asp.eurasipjournals.com/content/2012/1/226 the power-region P as defined in (18) , i.e., P ∈ P, P = P TP , P P TP and P ∈ P, P = P LD , P P LD .
Proof. The proof simply follows from the monotonicity of the objectives in (16a) and (17a), respectively. Proposition 1 also suggests a practical heuristic approach for LD power optimization, namely through a sequence of weighted sum-power minimizations with weights based on the projected gradients of the objective functions f LD u (P u ), cf. [36] where a similar idea was applied for a rate-utility maximization problem. However, while in [36] a non-concave maximization was performed over the rate-region, here we face a concave minimization problem over the power-region.
The following proposition identifies the smallest problem instances where a difference between the two problems in terms of LD power may occur, and which we will further study in Section 'Empirical optimization study' .
Proposition 2. Differences between the optimal solutions of the problems in (16) and (17) in terms of LD power can only occur for U ≥ 2 and C ≥ 2.
See Appendix 3 for a proof. Next, we define the relative gain by LD power optimization in (17) compared to TP minimization in (16) as
where in the nominator we have the difference in LD power between the two optimization approaches we are interested in, and in the denominator the LD power under the TP minimization. In other words, the relative gain in (19) tells us how much more energy-efficient LD power optimization is compared to classical TP minimization. In the following we derive a bound on ξ for any number of users U and subcarriers C with powers p u c summing to the total power P u = c∈C p u c . More precisely, we have
where the first inequality holds due to the monotonicity and concavity of the model in (15) , and the optimality of u∈U P TP u in (16) , and the second inequality holds due to feasibility of a solution to the problem in (16) for the problem in (17) . Using (20) in (19) we obtain the bound
which is only dependent on the solution of the problem in (16) and illustrated in Figure 5 . Expanding our intuition from Proposition 2, we see that this simple bound does not allow for any LD power reduction by direct LD power optimization in (17) compared to TP minimization in (16) when all but one user transmit with very low power (e.g., below -20 dBm). Note however that Figure 5 does not allow us to make any conclusions on possible differences when all lines operate in a high-power regime. For example, if the solution to the TP minimization problem in (16) demands all users to use maximum sum-power, by sum-power optimality in (16) the same must hold in the LD power minimization problem in (17) and so the difference between the two must actually vanish, differently to what the bound in (21) indicates. Using Jensen's inequality we can even bound (21) independently of the solution P TP , giving
The gain ξ for U = 2 users is for instance bounded by 1 − 1/ √ U (≈ 30%). The bounds in (21) and (22) are identical when P TP u =P u = P, ∀u ∈ U . In this section, we have located the solutions of our two optimization problems on the boundary of a power-region and identified potentially insightful problem instances. In the following section, we will use this information to study the real gain ξ by directly optimizing the LD power model through numerical methods.
Empirical optimization study
We will use three approaches to obtain insights into the differences between TP and LD power minimization in terms of the LD power consumption founded on the functional model in (15) : The first one is based on an efficient but possibly suboptimal successive geometric programming (GP) approximation used in order to identify problem parameters under which differences between the optimal solutions of the two optimization problems occur. While it is known [15] that the TP optimization problem can be approached by GP, our contribution is to recognize this fact for the LD power optimization problem. The second approach is based on the globally optimal solution of both problems in (16) and (17) . Global optimality is a necessary property to study the power-region in Definition 1 and the location of the solutions to the problems in (16) and (17) in this region. Furthermore, it allows us to provide an exemplary scenario where provably a difference between the solutions of the two optimization problems occurs. For solving these non-convex and rate-constrained LD power and TP optimization problems we found it necessary to develop a problemspecific algorithm. It deviates in various aspects from the approaches proposed for related rate-maximization problems in [37, 38] , e.g., it allows for an optimization over all subcarriers including a non-convex constraint set, and uses improved branching and bounding techniques. The third approach is by the heuristic successive convex approximation algorithms proposed in [2, 11] , respectively. These two algorithms allow to study problem instances of realistic size and channel parameters.
DSM based on successive SINR-approximation and geometric programming
Geometric programs (GP) are a class of problems which is not convex but can easily be converted into a convex form by logarithmic transformations [14] . This optimization model was applied to power control in [15, 39] , where also successive GP approximations were proposed for non-convex problems based on monomial [14] or SINR approximations [11] . For a short introduction to GP and the corresponding problem transformation of the LD power optimization problem in (17) we refer to Appendix 4.
As mentioned above our motivation for applying successive GP is to solve numerous small problem instances (U = C = 2) in order to identify problem parameters which lead to a substantial gain ξ by LD power optimization compared to TP optimization. We generated numerous problem instances of (16) and (17) by setting H 21 c and H 12 c to all combinations out of the set {−90, −67.5, −45, −22.5, 0}dB, and for each of these combinations forming all target-rate combinations sampling the users' possible rates at 20 equi-distant rate-levels from 0 to the maximum achievable rate (i.e., 400 ratecombinations) d . After running successive GP for the problems in (16) and (17) we re-initialize the algorithm with the obtained result for the respective other problem and keep the best solution found for each problem e . Also, we multiply the per-user sum-powers by a factor of 500 before applying the LD power model in order to obtain a more realistic estimate of the LD power savings f . The result of this experiment can be summarized as follows: Significant values of ξ occurred under unsymmetric settings of target-rates and crosstalk coefficients, especially so when the stronger disturber is the one having the larger target-rate, cf. Figure 6 . Intuitively this kind of setup results in one user operating with low sum-power (where the derivative of the LD power model in (15) is high) while the user with the larger target-rate operates with higher sum-power (corresponding to a lower derivative of the LD power model in (15)). From a sum-power perspective it may make sense to allow the strong disturber to interfere with the weak disturber due to his higher target-rates. However, from an LD power perspective the user with the low target-rates is worth protecting more due to the larger derivative of the LD power model at low sum-power values, cf. the LD power model in Figure 2 .
In the following section, we select a specific scenario based on these insights for further investigation.
Global solutions of non-convex LD power optimization problems using difference-of-convex-functions programming (DCP)
Difference-of-convex-functions programming (DCP) [40] is a widely applicable approach in global optimization where non-convex objective and constraint functions are reformulated as the difference of convex functions, cf. [37, 38] for recent applications in power control. Similarly to the reformulation shown in [37, 38] for a ratemaximization problem, the rate-constraints in (16b) can be equivalently written as 
While in previous applications of DCP in the area of power control [37, 38] the problem was in fact solved as a concave minimization problem over a convex constraint set, we have additionally complicating DCP constraints in (26b). Correspondingly we developed a more general solution approach, namely a box-based branchand-reduce algorithm initialized by a successive GP [15] solution, cf. Appendix 5 for details. Note that this DCP algorithm can similarly be applied to (optimally) solve the TP problem in (16) .
We use the developed global optimal algorithm to investigate the power-region as given in Definition 1. For reasons of tractability we restrict ourselves to a specific scenario (U = C = 2) identified using the heuristic in Section 'DSM based on successive SINR-approximation and geometric programming' g . In Figure 7 , we show the power-regions and the solutions of the problems in (16) and (17) for varying crosstalk parameter H 21 c . First, we see that both solutions P TP and P LD lie on the power-region, as predicted by Proposition 1. However, the solutions lie on different contour lines of the function u∈U √ P u , meaning that they provably differ in terms of LD power consumption. While the TP solution minimizes [ 0.5, 0.5] ·P over the power-region, the LD power optimal solution minimizes [ 0.17, 0.83] ·P. In other words, the LD power optimum is attainable by a weighted sumpower optimization with specific weights. Searching for these weights is in fact the idea behind the projected gradient heuristic indicated in Section 'Analysis of the optimization problems in (16) and (17)' . With a decreasing parameter H 21 1 the needed sum-powers for constant target-rates decrease, leading to a decrease of the achievable gain ξ by LD power optimization compared to TP minimization, cf. Figure 7 .
An experiment in real-sized DSM problems using heuristics
In this section, we compare solutions obtained by two DSM heuristics and static spectrum management (SSM) in terms of their LD power: (a) the successive convex approximation algorithm [3] for the problem in (16) which is based on the convex approximationr u c (p c ) of the ratefunction r u c (p c ) as given in Appendix 4 and introduced in [11] for a rate-maximization problem in DSL; (b) the successive LP approximation algorithm in [2] for the problem in (17) which mainly differs from the above approximation heuristic in that the approximation is linear and the approximated problems are not solved iteratively but jointly for all users, and (c) single-user water-filling considering a static background noise including the highest possible crosstalk noise based on the other systems transmitting at PSD mask. A novelty we introduce for the comparison of suboptimal DSM algorithms is that after obtaining the result of a DSM scheme we initialize the respective other DSM algorithm with this result and keep the best solutions in terms of LD power and TP objective, respectively. The purpose of this strategy is to avoid the dependency of the comparison on the initialization which might have been chosen in favor of one of the algorithms h . The difference to the initialization approach in Section 'DSM based on successive SINR-approximation and geometric programming' is that we cross-initialize two heuristics, while in Section 'DSM based on successive SINR-approximation and geometric programming' we applied a single heuristic to two different problems. Based on the insights of the two previous sections we design a network scenario with realistic parameters where we would expect a difference in LD power between the two considered optimization approaches. This is with respect to the selected channel model (a 99% worst-case model [30] ), the network topology (a near-far scenario with one CO deployed line and 7 cabinet deployed disturbers), the bandplan (showing strong crosstalk with the CO deployed line, see below), the target-rates (low rates for the CO deployed victim line and high rates for the cabinet lines), and the selected DSL systems (the LD power model for the VDSL cabinet lines has a lower slope than that for the ADSL2+ CO line, cf. Figure 2 ). More precisely, we consider the near-far downstream scenario shown in Figure 8 with 8 lines deployed in the same cable bundle, where 7 VDSL lines are deployed from a cabinet and one ADSL2+ line is deployed from the CO. We set the parameters of the ADSL2+ line in accordance with the standard in [41] (using the non-overlapping bandplan with ISDN in Annex A) and of the VDSL lines according to [42] with a total SNR gap of = 12.3 dB in both systems i . The assigned target-rates are 1, 2, or 3 Mbps and 10, 13, 16, or 19 Mbps for the CO and cabinet deployed lines, respectively, and we investigate all 12 combinations of these target-rates j .
We observed that due to the heuristic nature of both algorithms the LD power optimization did not always give a better total LD power than the TP optimization (corresponding to a negative gain ξ in (19) ). In summary, the gain ξ in (19) power reduction compared to SSM between 20% and 40%. While this result is no definite answer to whether or not LD power optimization makes a difference compared to TP optimization, it is another indication that in practice the difference may be assumed negligible, which motivates the simplification of the optimization in this direction. However, multi-user DSM bares a substantial potential for energy-reduction compared to SSM, as we shall study further in a larger set of scenarios in the following section.
Average performance evaluation
Differently to the previous section we will next study the possible LD power reduction by TP optimization (DSM) compared to SSM in 300 randomly generated network topologies with simulation parameters as specified in Section 'An experiment in real-sized DSM problems using heuristics' . More precisely, we study two deployment scenarios, where the first one consists of 15 ADSL2+ lines with loop-lengths uniformly sampled between 800 m and 1600 m. The second type of scenarios consists of 15 VDSL cabinet-deployed lines with loop-lengths between 300 and 800 m k . We compare the TP optimization algorithm in [3] and the SSM algorithm as described in the previous section. Target-rates are set by multiplying the (scenario dependent) maximum achievable per-user rates as achieved by the heuristic in [2] by factors of {0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0, 8}. Differently to above, the crosstalk channel model is based on measurements in [43] , where we perform a random cable selection for each network sample. Summarizing, the simulation setup does not exaggerate the inter-user crosstalk (e.g., by near-far scenarios or worst-case crosstalk couplings) and therefore provides a realistic evaluation of the energy savings by multi-user DSM compared to SSM. Next, we present the average LD power consumption results together with 99% confidence intervals according to a student t-test. The average LD power consumption in the ADSL2+ scenarios obtained by the sum-rate maximizing DSM algorithm in [2] leads already to an LD power reduction compared to (spectral mask and sum-power constrained) full-power transmission of 38.70% (±0.97%), which has to be compared to the maximum possible savings by TP reduction (which is obtained by reducing the TP to zero) of 85.69%. Hence, even rate-maximizing DSM can be regarded as an energy saving technology, as already argued in [44] . In the VDSL scenarios the sum-rate maximization leads to an LD power reduction compared to full-power transmission of 9.10% (±0.46%). The maximum possible savings are now only 32.14%, due to the lower sum-power constraint as enforced by the spectral mask, cf. the LD model for VDSL in Figure 2 .
The additional savings by energy-efficient (EE) DSM compared to rate-maximizing DSM are shown in Figures 9 and 10 . In Figure 9 , we see that in the ADSL2+ http://asp.eurasipjournals. scenarios multi-user DSM gives (on average) more than 70% LD power reduction at 80% of the maximum rates compared to sum-rate maximizing DSM, whereas SSM only results in less than 11% LD power reduction. Hence, DSM gives substantial improvements compared to SSM, most noticeable at higher rates. In the VDSL scenarios the conclusions are qualitatively similar. However, as shown in Figure 10 , the LD power reduction at 80% of the maximum rates is now only 23%, whereas SSM results in less than 7% LD power reduction.
Conclusions
We derive novel realistic models of the line-driver (LD) power consumption in class-AB and G LDs as a function of the transmit power (TP) in digital subscriber lines (DSL). These models include non-idealities of the power supply and therefore result in more accurate, higher figures of LD power consumption. Based on the functional shape of the class-AB LD model we exemplarily study its optimization by dynamic spectrum management (DSM).
Multi-user DSM was seen to give substantial energy savings compared to static spectrum management in a large set of DSL scenarios. Furthermore, through an empirical simulation study we were able to identify small DSM problem instances where the TP and the LD power optima provably differ in terms of LD power consumption. However, we were not able to reproduce this difference in simulations for systems of practical size, which suggests that the multi-user DSM problem can be simplified by optimizing TP instead of LD power at negligible performance loss.
Appendix 1
Derivation of the class-AB LD model
In this appendix, we detail the derivation of (2) based on (1), adapted from [26] . The output power in (1) is defined as Figure 1) , R line = R line /n 2 is the transformed resistance of the line, and n is the transformer ratio. The average dissipated power P diss can be decomposed into the quiescent power P Q and the dissipated power associated with the voltage drop in the class-AB design [46] , according to
where V s is the supply voltage and in (28a) we use (27) , cf.
[26] for details. Equation (2) derives by (1) and using (27) in (28c).
Appendix 2
Model of a class G LD with two supplies
The power consumption of a class-G LD with two supply voltages is given as P LD(G−2S) = P Low,2S + P High,2S + P Q,2S + P Hybrid , (29) where P Low,2S and P High,2S are the consumed powers when the supply voltage is V L and V H , respectively, P Q,2S = (V L (1−μ 2S (P u ))+V H μ 2S (P u ))·I Q is the quiescent power, and μ 2S (P u ) ∈[ 0, 1] is the fraction of time the high supply voltage is active. Assuming a threshold V th = (V L −V drop ) for switching between the two supplies, where V drop is the voltage drop in the class-AB design, and that the LD's output voltage V O is Gaussian distributed [26] with zero mean and variance V 2 rms , we have μ 2S (P u ) = 2Q( V th V rms ), Q(·) denoting the Q-function. Furthermore, P Low,2S is computable as (see [26] for a similar derivation)
where the term R line TL m+1 m in (30a) accounts for the total LD output resistance, and in (30b) we use the definition of V rms in (6) . Similarly, the power consumption when the supply with the higher voltage level V H is active is derived as
These formulas are equivalent to those shown in [4, 26] , with the exception of the quiescent power calculation and the consideration of the resistance R line at the primary transformer side, the voltage drop V drop , the transformer loss TL, and the synthesis factor m in the computation of the voltage-level probabilities. Not included in (29) are the extra power losses due to the necessary DC-DC conversion, cf. the discussion in Section 'Line driver modeling' .
We note that the dynamic power (the sum of (30a) and (31)) can also be written as the sum of the power consumed by a supply always working at V L , and that of a supply delivering (V H − V L ) during a fraction μ 2S (P u ) of the time, cf. the class-G LD model with charge pump in Section 'Class-G line-driver power model' that is based on this interpretation.
